
Black LTD.  Double Tracker 
 
A purpose-built powerhouse. 
 
With its distinctively clever name, the 
Black LTD. Double Tracker, you can now 
instantly create that magical double-
tracking studio trick pioneered in the 
1950’s, easily and in real time! 
 
Offering between 3mS – 122mS of time-
delay between your dry signal and your 
doubled track, the ability to augment the 
tuning of your second track by +/- ½ of a 
semi-tone, and a full wet/dry mixer, the 
Black LTD. Double Tracker brings studio-
level double-tracking right to your 
pedalboard in a compact, user-friendly, 
and intuitive package. 
Dialing in the Black LTD. Double Tracker 
is a snap. Start with all the controls set to 
high noon, turn the Detune knob ever so 
slightly CW or CCW, then gradually 
adjust your Spread knob to find the just 
right separation between wet and dry 
signals. It's that easy. 
 
As you likely know, every Mr. Black pedal 
is 100% designed and handmade in the 
pacific-northwest: right here in south-east 
Portland, Oregon U.S.A. One at a time. 
 
Features, Tips, and Oh-Yeah’s: 

• True-bypass 
• 9VDC power (2.1mm negative center pin 

adapter) or internal 9V battery 
• Daisy-chain friendly 
• Place after one output of a stereo pedal, 

go full-wet and connect to a second 
amplifier for a truly surreal and massive 
tonal encounter. 

• Dial in a high Spread setting and use for 
slap-back delay! Introduce a very mild 
Detune setting for a vintage flavor.

To replace the 9V battery, grab your 
trusty philips head screwdriver and 
remove the four screws holding the 
backing plate on.  The battery sits right 
below the foot-switch.  I think you can 
handle the rest. 
 
If you haven’t already, join the Black List 
for news, specials, promos and even the 
occasional hot dog. 
 
Visit: 
www.mrblackpedals.com to sign up. 
Its free.  And free is a good color on you. 
 
Controls: 

 WET/DRY: Full Wet-Dry Mixer 
 Full CCW: 100% Dry signal 
 Noon:  50%/50% Wet/Dry 
 Full CW: 100% Wet signal 
DETUNE: Pitch Transposition 
 Full CCW: ½ semi-tone down 
 Noon:  Original tuning 
 Full CW: ½ semi-tone up 
SPREAD: Wet signal time delay 
 Full CCW: 3mS 
 Full CW: 122mS 

 BYPASS SWITCH:  Toggles on/off 
 LED on: Double Tracking!! 
 LED off: Bypass. 
 
Tech stuff: 

 Input impedance: ~470KΩ 
 Output impedance: ~2KΩ 
 Bypass: True-Bypass 
 Current draw: <60mA 
 Power requirement: 9VDC adapter  

 or 9V battery 

http://www.mrblack.jackdeville.com/
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